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OFFICE SPACÉ FOR RENTThe Toronto WorldSSsSlelde St. W* f Bxten«lv" alteration* now 
Night BullXhuh; occupation March lit.

0.“rr.»X'"..“ wishes of occupant, 

if taken now. >tann4,

46 VICTORIAS

Tn the Tenner-Getes Building, $6-28 Ade- 
laide 8t. Writ (formerly known as Saturday 
Night Building). Extensive alterations now 
going on. --Heady for occupation March 1st. 
Suitei arranged to meet wishes of occupant» 
if taken now..

4TTANNER & OATES
Realty Broken.

46 VICTORIA STREET.R & OATES
M. MM

)M. SS9S4ty Broker*. 
TRENT.

■ $
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LFAIR DRECTORS IN SESSION at ALDERMEN 5 MlDISEASE IS DUE Postmen Victims of
The Women’s WarWainwright Succeeds 

Fitzhugh

!

Ly
DUNDEE, Scotland. Feb. 

6.—(Can. Press.)—Five post- 
, men were burned this evening, 

* several of them quite serious
ly, by the combustion of 
chemicals contained In letters. 
One of ti)e postmen on re- 

,1 turning from his evening col
lection of mall from the public 
letter boxes emptied his bag 
on the sorting table at the 
postoffice. The contents In
stantly burst into flames.

A large number of the en
velopes contained tubes ^ of 
phosphorus and other hlgV.’y- 
lnflammable chemicals. They 

Pre .tier

MONTREALI II MONTREAL, Feb. 5.—(Can. 
Press.)—At a meeting of the 
directors of the Mtmtreal 
Southern Counties Railway, 
held today, the resignation of 
E. H. Fitzhugh. president of 
the' line, was accepted, and a 

president, William Waln- 
wright, elected.

Mr. Fltzhugh’s resignation 
completes the severance of his 
relations with the Grand 
Trunk interests.

Mr. Walnwrlght has been 
for many years a vice-presi
dent of the G.T.R.. and was 

of those mentioned to

TO ESCAPE•ICUTTLE 4’ *L■ hey are J 
ker.top,: i 
kere the | 
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Arthur Stickler Wounded a 
Night Watchman When 
Found Ransacking a Desk 
and Made Bold Attempt ty 
Pass a Policeman, But Was 
Taken Into Custody.

W« - f. JLXm* «SCARF. 1*l Toronto Delegation Left For 
Ottawa After Participating 
in Love Feast With Civic 
Fathers of Eastern City — 
Race For Leadership Is 
Friendly, Says Hocken.

■t- 'Hon. Martin Burrell Repeats 
His Assertion That Bovine 
Tuberculosis Causes Deaths 
of Children, and Also Is the 
Direct Cause of Much Con
sumption Among Adults.

/(

/. $i 7
were addressed to 
Asquith, and the shelets of 
paper within were Inscribed: 
"Justice for Women.”

f £yzone
succeed the late C. M. Hays. 
There was no other change in 
the executive. W. B. Powell, 
who has long been vice-presi
dent and general manager, re
tains that position.
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1.00 LIVELY MEETING
IS EXPECTED

Discovered while ransacking the 
I premises of the Central Business Ool- 
I lege at Lqp avenue and Queen street 
I last night, Arthur Stickler made a 1 
I desperate attempt to escape. Foiled In 
I his purposed he attacked Fred Swann,
I caretaker of the building, with a csr- 
I penter’s chisel and Inflicted serious In- 
I Juries.

Before he could leave the building 
[Stickler was captured by Constable 
I Reacer and: locked up on a charge of

’
MONTREAL, Feb. 5.—(Can. Press.) 

—The delegation of the Toronto City 
Council which wad In Montreal today 

— ■■■PH on a visit of Inspection left late In the
Some oi the Officers and Principal Speakers at the Annual Convention of | afternoon for Ottawa. The object of 

the Fairs and Exhibitions Association, now in session In Toronto

That not only were twenty per cent, 
of the deaths from tuberculosis of *' 
children tinder five yours of age di
rectly attributable to bovine tuber
culosis, but that in a great percentage 
of the cases among adults the tuber
culosis bacilli from milk had entered 
their system when Children and had 
not taken effect until a number of 
years afterward and thus not attri
buted in the records as due to bovine 
tuberculosis, was the contention made
by Hcm- Martin Burrell, minister of Aflnle yazzl,masak, aged 3 years, died 
agriculture, in an address to the ln the Hospital for Sick Children at 
Holstein-Friesian Asoclatlon of Can- i.jq this morning, as the result of 
ada at the fifth annual banquet last burns she received on Tuesday, 
night. ohJild had been left playing
'The minister of agriculture stated rooms of her parents on the third floor

that in view of the criticism which »f * ,h<nUto at 177 Jarvls 3treet' .
. . . , ,, „ , .__. The mother went to a nearby storehad been made cf the Dominion Gov
ernment's action ln making It neces
sary that piire-t red animals must 
have a certificat i showing that they 
are not, affected by bovine tubercu-

itan and 
red, full
y, 19c;
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the visit was to inspect the filtration I 
system of the Montreal Water and L 
Power Company, with the idea of get
ting first-hand Information of certain 
Improvements which Toronto is to 
make in its system of filtration. The 
delegation, headed by Mayor Hocken, 
was entertained by the City of Mon
treal with a luncheon at the St. Regis, 
at which Mayor Lavallee presided. The 
gist of the speeches was that, if Mon
treal and Toronto were rival cities, 

j they were rivals for the building of 
Uncensored Despatch From jgreat corporations and for the deve

lopment of a common country-’*
Mayor Hocken ■ and other members 

invited the City

X-
Baby Girl Who Played With TONIGHT !

TURKS ARE IN ABJECT MISERY 
TROOPS RAVAGED BY DISEASE 

NATION IS ALMOST BANKRUPT

Matches Passed Away at 
Sick Children’s Hospital.

L .

I shopbreaking and wounding.
Board of Education Will Con- The college leases a suite of ™om.

. . , D 11 above the Dominion Bank ; premises,
sider Dr. ^Nobles /Swann therefore watched both the
to Revolutionize First Book bank and the school.
I* V .J.n r- . I When making hi* rounds he detect-

Work tty Dividing rirst ed a slight noise Oh the second storey.
Book Time Into Half Work [investigation showed

the stout door, leading to this floor.

V

29 Ï
The 

in thespliced 
k cuff.: that the lock on

33 GALLIPOLI CHIEF 
OBJECTIVE OF

and Half Supervised Play.Constantinople Gives Vivid 
Picture of Chaotic Condi-|of the delegation

had been cut out. .
Swann entered the rooms andfound 

tx). | Stickler bending over a desk. The 
young man tried to rush the caretaker 
ed' as to reach the stairs. The two 

together,-falling to W*e floor. It 
here that Stickler wielded the

to, purchase some groceries. Upon en
tering the house again she heard the 
soreams of 'her little glr.l. 
upstairs to find the child enveloped ln 
flames.

As the water pipes in the bouse had 
been frozen, It was necessary to .run

When

Lcolora, J 
3 price,*
■ 55
;d heel, 
e price, •

She rushed
Lively times are expected atCouncil of Montreal to come to To

ronto on a visit of discovery of what | night's meeting of the board of edu- 
Demonstration the Young [the Queen City Is doing in the way of cation over two Important issues.
-j- , ,y/ , p, municipal improvements, and the In- | Dr. Noble’s proposal to ; revolu-
* urkS , Were Bitterly *-'e'lvltatlon will probably be accepte^ this jticnize the first-book work by having

half the time In work and the other half 
supervised play, will be up. His ort- 

The representatives from Toronto [ gina\ motion for half-time for the 
LONDON, Feb. 6. (Can. Press.} [ included Mayor Hocken,

The Dally Telegraph publishes a long, [ McCarthy, Foster and Church, Alder- l0f some trustees, on the ground that | made by the glass falling on the pave-» 
uncensored despatch from its corre- men Wanlesa, May. Burgess, McBride, lt wo„ld alleviate the overcrowdingJ m*nt> o’T'coMuîbîe
s pondent, Ellis Ashmead Bartlett, at Walton, Meredith, Rawllnson, Dr. I and gave $400,000 a year. His shew | Reacer ^ 273)*
Constantinople, In which he says that Wjckett. Robbins, RydUlg, pence, I proposal, lt Is claimed, would Increase The officer rushed to the entrance 
the Turkish people are ln such a state Maybee, Anderson, Yeomans (ex-al- expenditures. The proposal is likely eend^th^stair! ‘stickler1'had got tts 
of misery and destitution as a result derman), Assistant City Clerk Somers, to be referred back to the manage- | better of the caretaker by this time, 
of the-war that they are completely [city Engineer Harris, and Assistant ment committee for further Informa- | He started for the street and met
Indifferent as to the fate of Adriano- [city Engineer G. H. Powell- Itton. The opinion prevails ln school [ the policeman on the stairs. The

T, ,. r „ _ . _I .... —, I young man stepped to one side, shout-
. Besides Mayor Lavallee, Controllers Jelrcle* that nothing will be done until | ,ng "0 the officer that someone «It

"The cabinet Is In a quandary,” says I Godfrey, Alney, and Dupuis, and a | after the government has announced I being done to death upstairs,
the correspondent; “it knows that It lgroup of aldermen were present at [attitude respjiÇtifcK. the petition'for j Not So Easy. .
will be compelled to cede Adrianople [ the luncheon in honor of the visitors. 1 a change in the law to raise the school |bt,gmied ^r’ He'seïzed Stickler and*took^ 
and Is only seeking some means to save The speeches were informal and to seven. . f . .x him up to the college again. There
Its face. It Is said that the coup d’etat municipal ln tone'. Mayor Levallee strong opposition is probable tortile they found the watchman badly used 
was only Intended to occur after Kia- [after proposing the health of the king, jproposai to purchase a site for the [ andCw^r^ndlngCkl6r W**
mil Pasha surrendered Adrianople, but | proposed that of the corporation of I high school of commence and finance |8 xhe Accused Is about IS years of

mistake. I the City of Toronto. In the course outeide the city limits in Etobicoke age. It is said that he was formerly a 
Hence the difficulty the ministry now 1 of his remarks Mayor LavaHee touched Townahlp by purchasing eight acres | PUP” the He llved at 2,64
Is ln. on the competition existing between I at $2ooo an acre from R. Home Smith, | Dr y0ung attended Swann, and bad

There Is not a cent in the treasury Montreal and Toronto. He said there j the’ southwest corner’ of Bloor I him conveyed to his home at 98 Ken-S,d„.?T„uTe„.r. ™ l..r«« «« !«»«., I

meanwhile, the country is drifting to I cities were working to develop their 
ruin and bankruptcy.

“A great anti-war demonstration oc
curred Sunday in front of the war of
fice, at which the Young "turks were _ , ,
publicly denounced as murderers and | by saying that the hostility supposed 
thieves. Mahmoud Shefket Pasha | to exist between the two cities was, I 
appeared on the balcony and tried to llke the premature report of Mark | 
make a speech but was greeted with a death, grossly exaggerated, 
opprobrious epithets. I -, ..Indescribable Misery. The delegation, said Mr. Hocken,
». "The misery ln the Turkish camps I came to Montreal as brother Canadl- 
is indescribable. It is bitterly cold, I ang and it was gratifying for them to.

|a-- - - -y|PMUrl R,ymer. Who Escaped
dysentery and pneumonia have re- I were looking for In a sys r m Shelter Is SilSDCCtCci
placed Asiatic cholera. em filtration. Mayor Hocken made from Shelter, IS OUSpecica

"It is understood that the force at I gome humorous reflections on the I Qf Stealing Valuable 
Tchataija has been reduced to 120,000, t Montreal possessed, and to- ,
which Is considered ample to defend things ... ,|k - „t ^uch I , Jewels,the lines. Large reinforcements have which-Toronto would llke to get, «pen , j
been sent to Gallipoli, where there are at Mount Royal and an extension^or i 
now 70,000 men. There Is talk of | ^he head of river and ocean navlga- | 
landing a force in the neighborhood of 
Rodesto, to outflank the Bulgarians, 
but such a scheme is impracticable. In
the present state of the Turkish or- I invitation to their colleagues 
ganlzation, the army would starve the | treai to Vl 
moment it attempted to leave the | Roth cl^g| 
coast.

“From a military and economic „
standpoint Turkey’s position is hope- Canada" and “God Save tne tune
less. Nothing can prevent even worse 1 ghort and Interesting speeches were 
misfortunes except Immediate accept- I ,, , by 8everal others,
ance of the inevitable." denvereu t-----------------

tions—In Great Anti-War
toils before being admitted into the 
Province of British Çolumbla, It was 
up to him to defend that action. He 
would do this not only from the 
point of view of stopping the spread 
of tuberculosis, but also io challenge 

i the charge that had been made that 
r this change ln the Health of Animals 

Act would hurt lnterprovlnclal trade.
Moderate Request.

"British Columbia Is the only pro
vince In the Dominion to grapple with 
bovine tuberculos.s by destroying ani
mals affected and giving compensa- 

, tion to the owners," said Hon. Mr. 
Burrell. In yrder to make their wofk 
effective they asked the Dominion 
Government not to allow affected anl- 

L"_ mais Into that province. It was a 
* moderate request and one that might 

well be granted.
“ The statement has been made that 

it. Is placing restrictions that wjll hurt 
lnterprovihcial trade. If the British 
Columbian -can rest assured that the 
cattle tlhported from Ontario and the 
other province* of the Dominion are 
free from Infection the Imports cf 
such Into the Province of British 
Columbia will' treble in a very short 
time.”

The minister then took up the ques
tion of nfection of human beings thru 
milk, arid quoted Dr. Schroeder of 
Washington, Dr. Park es of New York, 
end Dr. Von Behring of Germany to 
beat1 him out in the statements he trad 
made. y

"What about grade cattle?” a mem
ber of the association asked. 

i Cattle for Slaughter- 
To this the minister replied that the 

request had been made that all cat.le 
«tiering the province of British Col
umbia be tested, but that the Govern
ment had for various reasons not con
sented.
British Columbia weYe tpr slaughter. 
Also the percentage of." grade cattle 
compared to the purebred was small, 
as the latter are shipped ln at half 
the freight fate charged on the grade 
cattle. The restrictions the Govern-

came
was
chisel.down 'to itite street for waiter, 

the flames were finally extinguished, 
the little girl was so badly burned that nounced. Called for Help.

In the scuffle one of the window* 
facing Lee ave. was broken. Knowing 

^, that his strength was rapidly ebbing, 
Controllers first-book classes received the support. Swann cahed for help. The noise

25 I summer.
Toronto Delegation.«• •• • •

she oould no-t recover.
ght for t 
al Hoe-

No Attempt Will Be Made to 
Force Turkish Lines at 
Tchataija For the Present— 
Hopes For the Speedy Con
clusion ôf the. War Are 
Brighter. {

.56

TO FIX BLAME:ts, ’
pie. Ed Reached No Conclusion as to 

Negligence in Fatality in LONDON; Feb. «‘—(Can. Press.) — 
The Bulgarian# are- devoting their 
chief attention to the bombardment of 
Adrianople and to an attempt to 
capture the Gallipoli Peninsula and so 
take the Turkish forts ln the rear. Ah 
official despatch lssued^at Constantin
ople indicates that the Bulgarians have 
been successful in their first oper
ations in the latter quarter, and, ac
cording to a Sofia despatch, the cap
ture of Gallipoli Is the chief object 
of the Bulgarian ambitions for the 
time being, and no attempt will be 
made to force the Tchataija lines.
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was precipitated by someAn open verdict was returned last 
night by Coroner Dr. G. G. Rowe’s 
jury, investigating the death of James 
Mitchell who was fatally crushed be
tween two freight trains at Mimico 
last Saturday.

The lury added a rlier stating that 
owing to the unsatisfactory evidence 
and the condition of the ch'ef witness 
they were unab'e to arrive at any con
clusion as regards negligence.

H. A. Cameron, the other brakeman 
on the train, testified that he was 
standing on one of the cars which 
were being’’ coupled, 
ed* to assist him with the brake, but 
he warned the latter to be careful.

Mltchel disregarded this cautlan, 
according to the witness, and stepped 
between the couplers with the result 
that he was 
reaching Toronto.

GIRL IS FOUND ST. KITTS TO GETcommon country.
Rivalry Is Friendly.

SJayor Hocken, ln reply, began
!

AFTER TWO DATS C. A. 0. STATIONThe same despatch says 
Bulgarian attack In Gallipoli is sup
ported by the Greek navy in the Gulf 

Fifty thousand Bulgariansof Saros.
Were landed along this coast 
November, and it may be presumed 
that during the armistice this force 

strengthened by artillery.
Should the Bulgarians capture the 

Turkish forts, there Is nothing to pre

last
The grade cattle entering Mitchell offer- *

City Will Grant Bonus of One 
Hundred Thousand Dol

lars—Double Track 
Viaduct.

was
'

injured and died upon Continued on Page 6, Column 6. 'Continued on Page 5, Column 5. , V' s*

ST. CATHARINES, Feb. B.—(Bpe- 
After the authorities had practically [ olal.)—-That the Canadian Northern 

tlon. The corporation of °ror\°’ searched the whole city for her. Pearl | Railway has definitely abandoned lts'“ 
said his worship, ^ Mon- I Raymer, aged 16. was located by De- I Intention of following the mountain

| from Beamsville east to the Niagara 
| River for its route from Toronto and 
| Hamilton was definitely shown here 

Society on Simcoe sti two days ago. _ | today, when Vice-President Hanna 
Since then the cit/ detectives have agreed in a conference with the city

, , „ i . _ , ,council to build Into the central see-received word from Buffalo of the theft tk)n and th^re erect a large modem
of *8000 worth of Jewelry, The police | station, the city to grant a bonus of 

1 THIN LIST OF RICH MEN. I I ,100.000.
jm.it: Did ye **e th’ there suspect the girl of being the thief. I jn consideration of this the company

list o’ mlllyonalrej __ . , | aKTec, aiso to build a double-trackin til’»'piper °,y ****[ when 08,08711 "hoplftlnK ,n Baton 8 | rSway viaduct, vzlth two vehicular 
"john: Ye*. He the girl stated that a fashionably-drees- I driveways across the old canal, and

didn’t have yuh ln. I „ bear the expense of the approaches, etc-
j*»f:l hae *t \ommt l ed WOman had brought her from De- This proposition received the ynani- 

i near *th*/* yereel, | trolt, promising to take care of her. | mous approval of the council, %d It
, John. _Bnt to the Shelter on re- 11» expected that, the ratepayers willA John: Why did he She was sent to tne sneuer on re I ^ "pQn ,t at an early (Ute. Mr.
I frmH.,atw« telt|mand’ - Hanna was accompanied by Georgs C
r til due it »o as till Pretendng that she desired to take a I Shaw, general traiffle manager, ana
S mak„ tL}' .thf«ï I bath. Pearl fooled the attendants and W. P- Chapman, resident engineer. To- f we nad out » icw i ronto
f rich men in toon. I dropped from a window tn the lnstl- Th’ bawnk law is til ■

b* fixit up, and sir I tution, making good her escape. 
widM “til ring‘.ma’ A Detective Murray was assigned to 
"SohnfButtoire’.a the case and last night found the girl 

-of rich men. sir | {n rooms over a barber shop on West 
Robert ^Daviee ten! [ Queen street, in the company of a

9IT'S UP TO JAMES L'
vz m S aï wI

.Myi sit them In the near future. I tectlve Alex. Murray last night. The 
it attempted to leave the | c,t(e8 were trying to develop the | ^ escaped from the Children’s Aid

best spirit and both would sing “O
iHl'J I

lli !1
<I!

iid on th* 
it a small 10,000 WOUNDED IN JANINA

LONDON. Feb. «.—(Can. Press.)—An 
Athens despatch to The Telegraph says 
that three prominent citizens of Jan
ine who escaped to the Greek lines 
assert that there are 10,000 wounded 

! in the town which would have sur
rendered but for the Influence of the 
Austrian consul.

A Constantinople despatch to The 
Telegraph says that the Bulgarians 
have retired from Tchataija and have 
made their l.eadquarters at Tcher- 
kesskeul.

DRIVE TURKS BEYOND SEAS
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FIGHT TO KEEPVi'RI...
\\\tm SOFIA, Feb. 5.—(Cah. Press.)—Gen.

Savoff, c6mmand?r of the Bulgarian 
forces, has addressed an order to the
army declaring that the Turks’ object I wuuam’* worth sixty.E3 -vantage. 4 I Jaft: For th- love o’ Mike dinna. give It

"We are now entirely ready, in a I awa sit on til it, John, until th bawnk act 
better state of preparedness than be-1 u pit ov»r. . „vln.
fore the declaration of war,” says the ^T^ope. Bu* wh« about BlUy. la ha 
general, “and in order to break the *; “Y ,^nllt„, 
enemy’s resistance finally we snail11 jaff: whisper—
have to overthrow him once more and | John: Thunder an’-----
scatter his hastily-mustered and un- | y------------------
trained hordes. We must hurl him to the 
ground and there on the battlefield 

The Turkish

:’I: .1V, Hl(:
illl I »![■I lotll 1^Ontr HiV*;*

l i é IM' m <3young man.
The Buffalo police will be notified. .! «h rfli

I TROTTING AND PACING

Should Be Controlled by a Canadian 
Commiaalon.

ih
BROCKVIlLE, Feb. 5.—(Special.)— 

The Brockvllle town council and board 
of trade have united In signing a 

memorial to the minister of 
board of 

Canada.

:i »

mp:
,'7!

'
The Canadian Standard-bred Horse 

Association at their annual me.V.lng
strong
railways and canals, the 
railway commissioners for 
the Ontario legislature and the Ontario 
railway board, protesting against the 

. proposed removal of the. G.T.R. shops 
from Brockvllle.

The memorial goes Into considerable 
details showing the claims of Broclt- 
vllle for the retention of the shops, the 
Injustice of the removal and 91e speci
fic objections to ths change. The 
memorial makes out a strong case for 
Brockvllle as a corporation and for 

siderably more than for any other line the individual employee _ affected by
thp removal.

IT 1I v Dineen’e Price, for Pure.
The weather Invites a purchaser_to | h w h yesterday, went on record 

furs, irrespective of the price. But 
Dineen’e have the prices at a figure as

AN OPFRA THAT MADE A MIL-1 that is alone sufficiently Inviting, pacing racing ln Canada he control- 
LION DOLLARS. | Dineen’e prices make fur* an out-of- | ^y a Canadian national association.

___ season Investment. Early In Janu- -.-..ment was made that the“The Chocolate Soldier ’’ that will I ary. when the weather was mild, the The etatem t ,
be present^ by the F C. Whitney prices of Dineen’s turn were reduced, amount of money given In the Domln- 
Opera Company at the Princess | and these reductions are still ln force. I ion for trotttlng and pacing purposes 
Theatre next week, Is said to have | If you are at all Interested In furs I dur1n- 1912 was about $600,000, con- 
netted Mr. Wh'tney over a million visit the Dtoeen display rooms, W. and 
dollars. The sale of seats begins this ID. Dlneen Company, Limited, corner 
morning. |Tonge and Temperance streets.

i!' >.V dlcate terms of peace, 
must be driven beyond the seas.” fa-vorrlug that the trotting and1

i\,u- tlx • •It> VI 1,
4 lili:9 4 >

j" j.

*
paii trom you# James, or do I ask Brother Rowell for it ?The OLD LADY: Do I get the of sport.
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